CCCM Cluster Coordination Meeting – Marib Hub

Date: 11th August 2022
Venue: Louver’s hotel meeting room, Marib
Chair: Yasser Alshameri (SN CCCM Cluster Coordinator, Marib Hub)
Meeting Co-chair: Ismail Alsaedi (SN CCCM Cluster Co-Chair, Marib Hub)
Participants: IOM, ACTED, NRC, SHS, UNHCR, PAH, and Executive Unit

AGENDA

- Introduction and Opening remarks
- ExU updates
- CCCM update
  - YHF 1SA 2022 updates
  - Eviction threats/Relocation
  - Recent flood incidents updates
  - ExU SFPs workshop
- CCCM response in emergency/incidents
- Partners Update
- A.O.B

Introductions

CCCM Cluster started the meeting by welcoming and thanking participants for attending the meeting including the ExU Ismail Alsaedi (SN CCCM Cluster Co-Chair), and gave space to partners to introduce themselves, and offer a few opening remarks.

CCCM Cluster offered its gratitude to the ExU for their efforts in supporting and coordinating with CCCM Cluster which had contributed to ensuring that humanitarian assistance is accessed by those who need it most.

Updates from Executive Unit

The establishment of a new IDPs hosting site by 80 IDPs HHs who were evacuated from Almaasher site. The ExU requested the CCCM Cluster to conduct a field visit and advocate for the IDPs needs among other cluster coordinators.

**AP:** CCCM Cluster will include this site visit in August/September’s visit plan.

The ExU didn’t received the response feedback on the floods affected IDPs residing the unmanaged sites and requesting the CCCM Cluster to follow up with the cluster coordinators and share the feedback.

**AP:** CCCM Cluster to follow on this with the relevant cluster coordinators and share the response feedback with the ExU on the first week of August.
The ExU expressed their dissatisfaction regarding the floods incidents response in the managed sites stating that it was inadequate comparing to the damages/needs.

The CCCM Cluster commented that due to the lack of fund, the response was only for the fully damaged IDPs while the partially damaged will be responded to later as per the partners capacity.

The CCCM Cluster emphasize to the ExU the importance of reflecting positive inputs to the media which will support in mitigating the IDPs tension and facilitating the partners access/distribution

The ExU highlighted the SNFI and food huge gaps among the IDPs in different sites and due to the WFP intervention shortage, the CCCM partners were requested to focus more on coordinating with the FSAC partners to provide food cash and SNFI distribution.

With the new school year starting the CCCM partners should support the “Back to school campaigns” as stated by the ExU.

**Updates from the CCCM Cluster**

**YHF 1SA 2022:**

The CCCM Cluster stated that 5 CCCM proposals were submitted by the partners in Marib Hub on the final deadline on 28th July 2022. The “SRC” strategic review committee was formed and we are awaiting for the final feedback.

**Eviction threats/relocations:**

Part of Alnajah site “managed by IOM” was sold to a new landlord who threatened to evacuate the IDPs, in the other hand, the CCCM Cluster is awaiting for the ExU feedback after they were requested to negotiate with the landlord. In the worst case scenario, a new land shall be identified by the ExU.

The ExU is considering to relocate the IDPs into another IOM managed site, in the meanwhile they are working on buying some time from the landlord who previously gave a deadline on Sunday 14th of August and will update us by August’s second week.

**AP:** The ExU will update us at the second week of August.

As discussed with OCHA, ExU and other stakeholder previously, the CCCM Cluster is planning to relocate/consolidate the IDPs residing floods pathways in cooperation with the ExU.

**Recent flood incidents updates:**

Rain and flood incident started in July 2022 and continued as 3 more episodes in August causing fully and partially damages for those residing the IDPs hosting sites. The CCCM Cluster response/approach was in 2 parallel mechanisms as follows:

**Managed sites:** The ActivityInfo flood form was very long to be filled in such urgency situation as reported by some partners; therefore a new briefed form was designed circulated with the CCCM partners and filled with initial figures for advocacy purpose.
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**Unmanaged sites:** Initial figures were raised by the ExU to the CCCM Cluster and reflected to the relevant cluster coordinators and OCHA for their accordingly approach.

The CCCM Cluster currently is working on developing the flood form into a Kobo one, to be more accurate, organized and consumed in any anticipated incidents not limited to floods.

The ExU site focal points coordination workshop was successfully accomplished in early of August aiming to improve/enhance the ExU SFPs’ understanding, coordination mechanism, and reporting channels. The workshop was conducted in two phases, starting with the managed sites accompanied by their equivalence from the CCCM partner side and ending with the unmanaged sites.

**The CCCM response in emergency/incidents**

The CCCM partners were requested to share/raise any challenges that restrict/delay the response in emergency situation and or incidents in order to be tackled; the challenges were as follows:

- Some of the ExU site focal points were not supporting in reflecting/raising the initial figures to the CCCM partners and instead they were raising it to the ExU high level
  - Within the conducted ExU SFPs coordination workshop this issue shall be tackled, additionally the ExU management will also communicate this to the SFPs
- The lack of the contingency stock of the service providers particularly the SNFI partners
  - This is already being discussed at the inter-cluster level and OCHA
- Some of the CCCM partners are complaining of the weekly permits of their managed sites and demanding monthly permits instead
  - The ExU will internally discuss this matter and will update us in August at earliest
- The RRM response was delayed, where their verification took place 3-4 days after the incident, moreover, some cases were not responded to due to the unclarified criteria
  - This will be communicated to the RRM cluster to identify an efficient mechanism and to update the CCCM partners with the RRM kit criteria aiming to avoid any anticipated confusion at the last week of August

The CCCM Cluster emphasized on the importance of acquiring the initial figures of any incident within 24 hours and the CCCM partners committed to do so.

**Updates from the CCCM Partners:**

**ACTED**

- Assessing, coordinating for the floods damages and ensuring the coverage of the fully damaged HHs
- Site levelling was conducted in two sites considering the floods preparedness
- Maintenance and first aid kits were distributed in ACTED’s managed sites
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PAH
- Assessing, coordinating for the floods damages and ensuring the response to the fully damaged HHs
- Conduct committees meeting to enhance their support/response in the floods incidents
- PAH started conducting FGDs in Almoaraf site regarding the community needs for the community led projects
- In PAH’s managed sites, 8 internally eviction cases took place; however, they were communicated to the protection and relevant partners and covered

NRC
- Community committees were formed in 5 sites
- SNFI gaps were referred and will be covered on Sunday 14th of August
- FGDs took place in some sites regarding the community needs for the community led projects
- Determine/identify the community centres spaces in line with the ExU and the landlord

IOM
- Assessing, coordinating for the floods damages and ensuring the response to the fully damaged HHs
- Regular CFM activity is on-going in all sites
- Increasing awareness on the floods and electricity danger in line with the rain season
- In cooperating with the civil defence, fire response trainings were conducted in 30 sites for the fire wardens and the women committee and will resume the training coverage reaching all IOM 34 sites hopefully at the 3rd week of August
- IOM-CCCM is working on compiling the gaps in all sites to be shared with the CCCM Cluster for further advocacy support

SHS/UNHCR
- Assessing, coordinating for the floods damages and ensuring the response to the fully damaged HHs
- Regular registration and verification activities are on-going
- Site lightening as of a maintenance activity was conducted in some sites
- The fire extinguishers were maintained and filled in all sites
- The community committees of Alsowaida and hawsh Aljamea sites were trained on the emergency response
- Increasing awareness on the floods and electricity danger in line with the rain season
- Health gaps were raised to the CCCM Cluster for further advocacy support
A.O.B
- The CCCM partners were requested to nominate sites with different needs for the CCCM and SNFI visits during August on Sunday 14th of August.
- The CCCM partners were requested to share their building capacity needs to the CCCM Cluster by the second week of August.

END…
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